Introduction
As a result of numerous theoretical and operational studies, the electrical energy is proved to be the principle type of energy used by industrial enterprises. Technological machine electric power supply from power sources is carried out by using power supply systems. The power supply systems are multilevel. Eeach system level consists of a separate type of electrical equipment. Higher-level electrical equipment is designed to transfer more electricity than lower-level equipment. The basic estimation of the electrical equipment must be performed considering an acceptable reliability level, regardless of its level. In general, it is necessary to determine the maintenance and management personnel by power supply systems.
Theory of the issue
Evaluation of the reliability of the power supply system is proposed to be carried out in relation to the time between failures of electrical equipment. According to this time between failures, all other reliability parameters characterizing the trouble-free operation of the equipment are determined. The peculiarity here is that preventive maintenance periodicity periods are planned, and the failure elimination is not estimated. Let's research the problem using the example of a power supply system for a separate industrial enterprise in order to understand it better. The power supply system is divided into levels. The levels` reliability is presented in the form of equivalent components. This allows equivalent components in relation to the accumulators of electrical power to be presented as a 
Experiment process
When using the random pulsed stream, the system reliability is estimated by such parameters as the time between failures, the reliability probability, frequency of time of preventive repair. The reliability probability is the opposite to the preventive repair time probability. The time between failures in strict sequence follows the time of preventive repair. The frequency of their followings is the same. This is the link between the functioning and the planned equipment shutdown. That is why the mathematical apparatus in the form of a random pulsed stream was chosen for the estimation of the system reliability control.
Research methods
The assigned task is proposed to put through in a general way. The analyzed system is proposed to divide into levels. In our case we have six levels. If the system component trouble-free is assessed in time and new components are used if needed, i.e. the system reliability is controlled, then it becomes trouble-free. The first level executes the tasks assigned to the system. For the power supply system of industrial enterprises it usually consists of electric motors of driving devices. The last sixth level consists of a disconnector. The other system components are intermediate levels. The system division into levels is shorthand. The highest last system level can be not single. The number of similar levels in the system increases from the last to the first. If the upper levels are the component units, then the lower, especially the first ones, can be represented by any number. For industrial enterprises it depends both on the system structure and the technological process and their capacity. The rational choice of the industrial enterprise system type selection relative to the level of reliability is applicable only if the break in their functioning results in the economic damage to the consumer and if this damage is caused by the enterprise quantitative and qualitative production limitation. When shutdowns in the operation of the system are dangerous to the human lives, to their health or are unacceptable at the state level, then the choice of the scheme variant by using the technical and economic analysis is unneeded taking into account the damage. Reliability is characterized by a set of parameters. The key requirement is the probability of trouble-free operation of the system and its components. It is characterized by trouble-free operation, time between failures of the system for a certain time, year, day, etc. The required level of probability of trouble-free operation P, the reliability rate, is determined by the costs for the system redundancies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , сreating backup (additional) connections. The costs should be minimal.
where Рmin, add (τ) -the minimum permissible probability of trouble-free operation relative to the considered system level, its concrete component, the performer of the system functioning, etc. The similar parameters and reliability of the system concrete level are not the same. Usually, as it is represented in [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , the smallest value of parameters characterizing the probability of trouble-free operation and time between failures meets the lower (first) level. The highest level of the system represents the biggest probability of trouble-free operation.
P= min(pnК+Сe), provided Р(τ) ≤ Рmin, add (τ),
where Рmin, add (τ) -the minimum permissible probability of trouble-free operation relative to the considered system level, its concrete component, the performer of the system functioning, etc.. The similar parameters and reliability of the system concrete level are not the same. Usually, as it is represented in , the smallest value of parameters characterizing the probability of trouble-free operation and time between failures meets the lower (first) level. The highest level of the system represents the biggest probability of trouble-free operation. Meanwhile, we will characterize the considered level, the separate component, the performer (accumulator), in addition to the probability of non-failure operation p, by such parameters as the density of probability of the time between failures α(τ), time between failures , frequency of the planned shutdowns in the system functioning . In our case the opposite parameters of the trouble-free system performance are the planned events. These include: probability of the planned fault time , characterized by the time of component maintenance , and of course the law of distribution β(θ) values . Components of the system levels with regard to reliability can be connected in series or in parallel, but cases that do not relate to either serial or parallel connections are possible. Consider in advance in general view the series connection in order to assess the structural interrelationship of the system components. Regardless of the component connection, the probability of their operation Рf is calculated by the multiplication of the probabilities of the times between failures and the component failure i.e. Рf = . The opposite event, the probability of planned fault time f =1-Рf. In this case, from the position of reliability, it is implied that fault times for the concrete component units close each other. In fact, this is impossible for systems. It is impossible to transmit a signal (energy) to the performer (accumulator) with the planned fault time of a concrete element for the series connection. If it is true, then the probability for a series connection is equal to the sum of the planned fault Power-Supply Systems Reliability Control 3 times of the concrete components sum= i. The probability of the trouble-free -Рsum=1-sum. At the same time, with the increase in the number of components in the series connection and its tendency to infinity, the probability of the sum of the fault times will be bigger than one, and this is impossible. The number of components in a series connection of technical and even power supply systems is little, and their times between failures exceeds the planned fault times in hundreds or even thousands. Therefore, the second calculation approach is more rational to use for the analysis of system series connections. It allows to calculate the probability and frequency of planned fault time, which is relatively simpler than the first approach. The relative calculation error between the first and second approaches is (Рf -Рsum)100%/Рf. The lesser the number of components in the connection and the greater it is with respect to the time of planned fault times between failures, the lesser the error is. The absolute error for electric systems in this case is less than a thousandths of the probability of the time between failures of the considered connection level, and the relative error is even a thousand times lesser. Therefore, it is advisable to apply the second approach, using the frequency of the planned fault time of the connection equipment. This is more correct, as a simple one can be associated with servicing several units of elements. With this approach, the dependencies of the frequency and the probability of fault times representing the series connection of the system components is: If the densities of probability of the planned fault times of the i-component are known, then the density of probability of the connection fault times is:
More difficult thing is to determine the dependence of density of probability of the time between failures ( )
This is due to the fact that when the electrical equipment is connected in series, the failure time is overlapped in time.
They cannot be lesser than the least of the time between failures of any unit of the equipment connection. However, these times are divided by the planned fault times into components during the system performance. 
with  -the considered time between failures, divided by the fault time caused by preventive repair (maintenance).
In general case the density of probability of random parameters X and Y is
The components obtained by dividing the time between failures are equal in periodicity. This kind of event is characterized by the probability
In formula (6) p =  . This lets to calculate the probability ( ) p x, y :
Equating the right sides of equations (6) and (7) we have
Transforming equation (8) and considering its parameters, we have
The equation (4) solved considering (9) confirms, that the density of probability of the randomly divided time between failures into two components can be considered as twodimensional. The resulting components are characterized by a one-dimensional density of probabilities. They are equal and can be calculated as the integral of the formula (4), i.e. 
EAI Endorsed Transactions on
If the density of probabilities of times between failures of equipment is subject to exponential law 
The processes performed by the system depend on the category of its components. In order to increase the reliability of the system, in addition to the basic components, the reserve (backup) systems and redundancy are also used. The systems are often formed from separate subsystems for these purposes, which like the main system are divided into levels. Parallel performance of the main and reserve components of the subsystems depends on the load and its functions. The probability that is to be determined is calculated by the sum of several incompatible events. In this case, each summand of the sum is an incompatible event probability multiplication. The number of factors in each summand of the sum is the same. It is equal to the number of events considered (units of components, including performing the same functions in parallel). The total group of the sum of incompatible events is one. Determine the probability of performance of at least one component in the following way
-probability of simultaneous non-performance (planned fault time) of the system components; -probability of the planned fault time of i-component from n, performing in parallel. Formula (14) uses double index. The first number of the index "n" indicates the number of considered units of components, the second "1" -the number of performance of at least one component. In practice the systems usually use the reserve and basic components of the same type. The probabilities of such components` performance are equal to each other.
Probabilities of the opposite events of the planned fault time are equal to each other:
If the probability value q is put in the penultimate equation, we have
Thus, it is possible to determine the probability of any number of components working simultaneously. Usually systems of industrial enterprises have no more than two units of components performing. In our case the formula for determining the probability of simultaneous performance of at least two units of components is expressed in the formula .
This kind of dependence can be calculated for any number of components performing in parallel. This approach can be extended to opposite events, simultaneous non-performance, planned times between failures of the system components. It should be applied when there are fewer variants for calculating opposite than direct events. Determination of the remaining parameters characterizing the simultaneous performance of the components of the system, it is necessary to know their density of probability of the time between failures. In the general case it looks like that:
.
The average time between failures is calculated in the following way:
Frequency n ,1
 for the case of performance of at least one component from n is calculated by the planned preventive fault times: 
Considering (1.14) and (1.19) the frequency of the performance of at least one of the two components
When three components perform in parallel ( )
The proposed approach can help calculate similar dependencies for any number of parallel performing components. In this case the dependencies become more complicated with the increase in the simultaneous component performance. So, in case of two units out of three, the analysis must already be carried out according to concrete coincidences. The calculation is simpler if it is performed with respect to the periodicity of the planned equipment repair. In the considered case the coincidence of the simultaneous maintenance of all three units of equipment is provided by the probability of the planned fault time in the following way 
When only one component performs and two components are subject to maintenance (repair), then there are three such similar coincidences. Their probabilities are determined by the formulas 
If the considered events don`t overlap each other in time, then their frequency is calculated by the sum of the frequencies (23) and (24)
Inputting the frequency in (16) the density of probability of the corresponding number of simultaneously performing components. For at least two out of three simultaneously performing components, the density of probability .
Average time between failures 3,2
 is calculated via analogous equation (17). The frequency 3,2  and time between failures 3,2  determine the probability of at least two simultaneously performing units of the equipment:
Discussion of the results
Any system, if necessary, can be presented in the form of a scheme that reflects the functional reliability of its components. In order not to eliminate, but to prevent the occurrence of failures in the system, it is necessary to carry out the maintenance of its components in time. You need to know the frequency of its maintenance, determine the necessary time between failures. When solving this task, which was considered using the example of the powersupply system of the steelmaking plant of PJSC "NLMK", series connections of electrical equipment of the concrete levels were substituted by equivalent components. Equivalent components on the similar levels with respect to each other are connected in parallel. The number of equivalent components on one level grows with the decrease in the number of the level. The function of distribution of time between failures allows to calculate the average value of the time between failures for each equivalent component via planned probability of trouble-free performance. It determines the frequency of maintenance of the series connection equipment. In accordance with the above, the considered power-supply system was complemented with the table reflecting the structure of the considered system. The second table demonstrates the probability of troublefree of electrical equipment and equivalent components, as well as their mathematical expectations of time between failures with the current probability of electrical equipment performance. Using the law of distribution of the time between failures of equivalent components τ2 with the accepted probability Р * in accordance with (23)-(27) and formula = times between failures τ1 are calculated. After that it is necessary to carry out preventive maintenance of electrical equipment. As a result, the considered system and the corresponding values of the probabilities of trouble-free performance of the equipment got the frequencies of preventive maintenance of the equipment (table) . The planned probability of electrical equipment maintenance is pretty high. For the first level it amounts 0.999999. Every kind of reservation reduces the possibility of rejection of receivers, but it does not affect the frequency of stops in the workflow. The replacement of less reliable equipment with a more reliable and more precise equipment practically excludes this factor, therefore, the number of possible failures and their impact on the operation of technical machines is reduced. Especially relevant is the production of hazardous gases and dust, for example, for coal mines of milling plants, cement plants, failures in such systems are not allowable due to the dangers of the explosion and subsequent human casualties, thus only from the position of safety it is more advantageous to use equipment with a greater degree of reliability.
Conclusion
As a result of the analysis performed, it can be concluded that ensuring absolute reliability of power-supply to receivers (accumulators) when servicing electrical equipment by repair personnel, is impossible both practically and theoretically. It is caused by the fact that with increasing probability of trouble-free performance of equipment, the frequency of its maintenance increases, it becomes more frequent. It goes especially clear at the first level, while the similar result extends to all levels of the system. Thus for the first level with the accepted value of the probability of the time between failures, ranging from hours to several days. With the probability increase, the periodicity for the concrete equipment can be reduced to minutes even within the thousandth. That is typical for all system levels, but depends on the accepted probability of trouble-free performance of the equipment. This phenomenon is traced at lower levels with lower probability values, as well as at higher levels in case of large probabilities. The solution is the following: either use equipment of higher reliability, which increases the frequency of its maintenance, or use systems of automatic equipment control and maintenance. The average periodicity of preventive maintenance of equipment at the levels of the power-supply system in hours with the probability of its trouble-free performance 0. 
